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BILVA IN INDIAN TRADITION
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Plants are recognised as part and parcel of Nature Goddess in
Indian tradition. Bilva (Aegle marmelos, Linn.) is one of the common
sacred plants mentioned in Sanskrit Literature. It is a middle-sized slender
aromatic armed tree growing to a height of 15 to 25 feet. The plant has
both cultural and medicinal value and drew attention of healers and
spiritual leaders. The reference of Bilva occurs in Vedic texts, Yajurveda
Sam. hita– , Atharvaveda, in Bra– hman. as and Kalpasu–tras, which shows its
–
popularity. It also finds mention in the Va– lmiki Ra– ma– yan. a and the
Maha– bha– rata. Modern era scientists have also understood its importance
and more researches are involved on this plant. Information found in
Sanskrit Literature would be of interest to modern day scholars.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Bilva (Aegle marmelos, Linn.) is one of the most famous plants that
–
is referred in Vedic literature, epics, pura– n. as, and Ayurvedic texts of ancient
India. This is a known plant for medicinal values, and close to spiritual
leaders for its aromatic smell and wide uses of fruits to maintain health and
happiness. It was only due to its medical and spiritual importance that Bilva
became one of the most sacred trees for those believing in Indian Tradition.
Modern era scientists have also understood its importance and are busy
doing researches on this plant. Information found in Sanskrit Literature
would be of great use to modern day scientists.
The word Bilva is derived from ‘bil’1 to split. Ya– ska derived this
word from bhr. ‘to support’ or ‘to nourish’, or from bhid ‘to split’2. Showing
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importance of Bilva, Atharvaveda says-- “Maha–n vai bhadro bilvo”3 i.e. A
man doing good to all is great and benevolent like Bilva tree.
It is a middle sized slender aromatic armed tree. It grows to a height
of 15 to 25 feet. Its branches have many knots all along and they grow rather
crookedly from the main stock and bear straight and strong thorns. The
trunk has a bluish hue. The leaves are alternative on either side of the stem
and they have three leaflets, the two laterals being equal size and the middle
one, a little bigger. Lamina or the leaf blade has numerous translucent pellucid
glands all over are filled with fragrant, volatile oil; as a result, the leaves
themselves are fragrant. The leaves are let off in the winter, the fresh leaves
sprouting forth in abundance during spring and summer. In the early rainy
season, the greenish white flowers burst forth; they are greenish white, and
are attractively fragrant. It is pulpy within and filled with many seeds, which
have gum. Fruit is hard, greenish and egg like. They are 2-5 inches in
diameter. Pulp is sweet, thick, and orange coloured. From fruits, pickles and
murabba– or syrupy preserves in sugar are prepared. Bilva (Aegle marmelos,
Linn.) belongs to the citrus family Rutaceae. The golden coloured bel fruit
resembles a golden apple and hence the generic name Aegle. The specific
name marmelos is derived from marmelosin contained in the fruit. Root,
bark, leaves and fruits are hypoglycaemic, astringent and febrifuge. Root,
stem and bark are antidiarrhoeal and antivenin. Leaf is anti-inflammatory,
expectorant, anticatarrhal, antiasthamatic, antiulcerous and ophthalmic. Flower
is emetic. Unripe fruit is stomachic and demulcent. Ripe fruit is
antigonorrhoeal, cardiotonic, restorative, laxative, antitubercular,
antidysenteric, and antiscorbutic. Seed is anthelmintic and antimicrobial.
2. SYNONYMS FOR BILVA
The Sod. hala Nighan. t.uh. 4 gives synonyms of Bilva. According to it:
bilve sƒala–.t uh. sƒa– n. yo hr. dyagam. dho maha– phalah.
–
sƒailu–s. ah. sƒri phalah. sƒmra– hvah. karkatah. pu–tima– rutah.
gam. dhagarbhoatha ma– lu–rah. satyadharma– dhara– ruhah.
–
va– tasa– roaruci kasƒca proktah. somaharitakah.
(SN Dravya, 166-167)
‘Bilva, Sƒala–.t u, Sƒa– n. d. ilya, Hr. dyagandha, Maha– phala, Sƒailu–s. a, Sƒriphala,
Sƒmra– hva, Karkat. a, Pu–tima– ruta, Gandhagarbha, Ma– lu–ra, Satyadharma– ,
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Dhara– ruha, Va– tasa– ra, Aruci ka, Somahari taka (are known as synonyms
for Bilva)’.

The Kaiyadeva Nighan. t.u5 has also given the list of synonyms of
Bilva through following verses:
–

laks. mi phalo hr. dyagandho gandhagarbho maha– phalah.
–
–
sailu–s. ah. sƒrigandhaphalo ma– luro gohari taki
–
–
va– tasa– ro ni lamalli satyadharma– dhara– ruhah.
–
maha– kapittho dhaviko ruci kah. sarvaru–pava– n
bilvah. sƒala–.t uh. sƒa– n. d. ilyah. karkato granthilo matah.
–
–
sada– phalah. kr. s. n. amukhah. kan. .t aki ni lamallika–
(KN. Au., 15-18)
‘Laks. miphala, Hr. dyagandha, Gandhagarbha, Maha– phala,
–
–
–
–
Sailu–s. a Sƒ rigandhaphala, Ma– lura, Gohari taki , Va– tasa– ra, Ni lamalli ,
–
Satyadharma– , Dhara– ruha, Maha– kapittha, Dhavika, Ruci ka,
Sarvaru–pava– na, Bilva, Sƒala– .t u, Sƒa– n. d. ilya, Karkata, Granthila, Mata,
–
–
Sada– phala, Kr. s. n. amukha, Kan. .t aki , Ni lamallika– (are the synonyms for
Bilva)’.
–

Each synonym has special significance. It is thorny, Kan. t.aki
(kan. t.aka– h. santyasmin). It grows even in hilly areas, Sƒailu–s. ah. (sƒailepi
–
vasati ti). Its branches are nodular, Granthilah. (granthima– n ka– n. d. e). Leaves
–
are trifoliate, Tripatrah. (tri n. i patraka– n. yasya). Leaves are aromatic,
Gandhapatrah. (gandhavanti patra– n. yasya). It is offered to Lord Sƒiva, Sƒives. t.ah.
(bhagavatah. sƒivasyes. t.ah. priyah. ). Fruits are globose, Kucamah. (kucena
–
–
stanena mi yate upami yate iti). Fruits are large, Maha– phala (br. hat phalamsya).
Fruits are like that of Kapittha, Maha– kapittha (br. hat kapitthasadr. sƒah. ). Fruits
are aromatic, Hr. dyagandha (hr. dyo manoharo gandho asya). Fruit has hard
rind, Karkat.ah. (kat.hinatvagphalah. ). Fruits ripen in a year and as such they
are seen always hanging on the tree, Sƒala– t.uh. (a– mam. phalam. sada– dr. sƒyate
asya). Fruits is seen on the tree round the year, Sada– phalah. (sada– phala– na–
m. vidyama– natva– t). Fruits are carminative, Pu–tima– rutah. (pu–tih. durgandhih.
ma– ruto apa– nava– yuh. nih. sartyanena). Fruits are useful in bowel ailments, Ma–
–
–
lu–rah. (malameva ma– lam. taddu–ri karoti ti). Fruits are useful in veterinary
–
–
–
–
practice for abdominal complaints, Gohari taki (gava– m. pasƒu–na– m. hari taki
– 6
kos. -hados. aharan. i ).
–
It is called Sƒri phala, as it bears auspicious fruits. As the fruit is
regarded holy, it is called Sƒa– n. dilya a holy and much respected Bra– hmin, in
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whose name there occurs a whole clan or a family or a gotra called
Sƒa– n. dilya.7
3. HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE
The reference of Bilva occurs in Vedic texts. It is mentioned profusely
in Yajurveda Sam. hita– 8, Atharvaveda9, in Bra– hman. as10, Kalpasu–tras and
–
Pura– n. as, which shows its popularity. It also finds mention in the Va– lmi ki
Ra– ma– yan. a11 and the Maha– bha– rata. Pa– n. ini12 and Patañjali13 have mentioned
it. Later Sanskrit Literature has also metioned it. Hars. acarita talks about
gardens of the Bilva tree in that era. It says, ‘bilvava– -ika– madhya– ste’ (there
were gardens of the Bilva). It also says that the leaves are used in the
worship, ‘bilvapallavada– madalodva– hinah. pun. yavis. ayes. u va– yavah. ’ (the leaves
–
of Bilva are used in the worship of Lord Sƒiva). According to Ka– dambari
– –
fruits were favourite to monkeys, ‘Kapi nam. sƒriphala– bhila– s. ah. ’. How Bilva
–
looks like is well described in Ka– dambari , ‘bilvapatrada– mabhim.
ba– lakamun. d. apra– lambairiva’ (the fruits of Bilva are like small heads of the
babies). The ripe fruits had particular smell, ‘parin. atams. lu–rasurabhayah.
aran. yabhu–mayah. ’.14 Number of astrological texts have mentioned this tree.
Br. hat Sam. hita– 15 mentions it at various places.
4. ECOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE
Bilva is one of the sacred trees of India, which are always protected.
Felling of Bilva tree is strictly prohibited.15 Plantation of the Bilva tree is
highly recommended in the Vrks. a–yurveda16:
–
.
yastu sam. ropayedbilvam. sankara pri tika– rakam
–
–
tatkuleapi sada– laks. mi h. sam. tis. -etputrapautriki

(Vrikshayurveda.1.10)
‘One who plants Bilva tree, which is very beloved to God Sƒiva, the
Goddess of prosperity, Laks. mi always give blessing to his family. His
family is has the enjoyments of healthy offsprings’.

It is referred to as one of the pious trees in the Baudha–yana
–
Dhamasu–tra17, Taitiri ya Bra– haman. a18 terms the Bilva tree as propitious tree.
It is grown in most temples especially of Sƒiva and house gardens. A pledge
taken over the Bilva leaf is considered too sacred to be broken.19 Even a
sight of this tree helps in absolving all sorts of sin20-
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darsƒanam. bilvavr. ks. sya sparsƒanam. pa– pana– sƒanam
aghorapa– pasam. ha– ramekabilvam. sƒiva– rpan. am
‘The sight and touch of a Bilva-tree absolves the sins, even the most
henious of sins. I offer one leaf of Bilva to Sƒiva’.

5. MEDICINAL PROPERTIES

OF

BILVA

–

The science of Ayurveda values the Bilva highly for the medicinal
properties contained in its root, fruit and leaves. According to Swami
Sƒiva– nanda, it is a healing tree, which cures all diseases caused by va–ta
(wind) and gives strength to the body.21 The Bilva tree is one of the most
useful medicinal plants of India. Its medicinal properties have been described
in the ancient medical treatises. All parts of this tree-stem, bark, root, leaves
and fruit at all stages of maturity-have medicinal virtues and have been used
as medicine for long time. The fruit’s medicinal value is very high when it
just begins to ripen.
The roots, skin, leaves and the fruits of Bilva tree are used for
medicinal purposes. Bilva is used both internally as well as externally. The
fresh juice of its leaves is instilled into the eyes, in conjunctivitis. In the
swollen conditions and pain in ribs, the fomentation with its leaves alleviates
the pain and oedema. In stomatitis, the gargles with the decoction of its bark
skin are beneficial. The sesame oil medicated with Bilva fruit is useful in
deafness. The roots are extremely useful in va–ta diseases, insomnia, seizures,
hysteria as they calm down the nerves. The decoction of the roots can be
given with great benefit, as a complementary herb, in typhoid fever. The
roots and the leaves help reducing the fevers. The cedematous conditions of
uterus, postpartum infections and leucorrhea are effectively controlled with
the decoction of its roots. The raw fruit of Bilva is a renowned panacea for
diarrhoea, dysentery, colitis, loss of appetite and abdominal dull pains. The
pulp of raw fruit, cooked with sugar is salutary in bacillary dysentery and
bleeding piles. A mixture of the juice of its leaves and marica boosts the
liver, hence valuable in hepatitis. The decoction of its leaves helps in reducing
phlegm in cold, cough and asthma. The skin of Bakula and Bilva work well
as an adjunct in diabetes, when given with the milk. Bilva is a well known
bitter tonic. The juice of its leaves is given with rock candy, in equal quantity,
as a general tonic.22
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It is used in medicines in a variety of ways. The unripe or half ripe
fruit is regarded as astringent, digestive and stomachic and as useful in
restraining discharges from the alimentary canal. The ripe fruit is described
as sweet, aromatic, cooling and laxative. It is not easily digested and has a
tendency to cause flatulence. The dried pulp of the fruit, called Bilva Pesƒika–
in Sanskrit, is regarded as astringent, and specific for dysentery. The root
bark is considered useful in diseases supposed to be caused by deranged air.
It constitutes an ingredient of dasƒamu–la or the ten roots. The fresh juice of
the leaves is given with honey as a domestic laxative and febrifuge.23
In pharmacological trials, both the fruit and root showed antiamoebic
and hypoglycaemic activities.24 The plant is rich in alkaloids, among which
aegline, marmesin, marmin, and marmelosin are the major ones. Aqueous
leaf extract and methanolic extract of the root bark of A. marmelos showed
preventive effects on myocardial diseases.25
5.1 Varieties of Bilva

Sƒothahara- bilva is useful in all edematous conditions,
Arsƒoghna- bilva is useful in management of hemorrhoids,
–
–
Asthapanopaga- bilva is useful in enhancing the effect of Asthapana,
Anuvasanopaga- bilva is useful in enhancing the effect of Anuvasana,
Grahi- bilva improves assimilation and thus prevents the conditions like
passing loose stools,
Balya- bilva increases strength of the body,
Pa–chana- bilva is digestive stimulant.26
5.2 Bilva combinations27

Bilvapan‚cakakvatha; Bilva–dicu–rn. a; Bilva–dighruta; Bilva taila–;
Bilvmula di gut. ika–
– –

–
5.3. Susƒruta Sam
. hita

5.3.1. Leaf for humoral disorder and internal abscess:
varun. a–dirgan. o hyes. a kaphamedoniva–ran. ah.
–

vinihanti sƒirah. sƒu–lagulma–bhyantaravidradhi n
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Bilva falls in Varun. a–di group of plants; help in eliminating kapha and
medas and cures headache, gulma and internal abscess.28

5.3.2. Root to purify humoral disorder and as appetizer:
–

bilva–gnimanthat. in. -ukapa–.t ala–h. ka–sƒmari ceti mahat
–
–
–
satiktam
. kaphava taghnam
. pa ke laghvagnidi panam
.
–
madhura–nurasam
caivapañcamu
lam
mahatsmr
tam
.
.
.
(SS. Su.38. 68-69)
Mahat (Large) group of five roots drugs are Bilva, Agnimantha, Tin. .t uka,
–
Pa–.t ala– and Ka–sƒmari . They are bitter, pacify kapha and va–ta and easily
digestible, are appetizers and are sweet in after taste.29

5.3.3. Unripe Fruit to pacify humoral disorder:
–

–

–
kapha–nilaharam
. ti ks. n. am
. snigdham
. sam
. gra hi di panam
.
–
–
kat. utiktakas. a–yos. n. am
. ba lam
. Bilvamuda hr. tam
–
vidya–ttadeva sampakvam
. madhura nurasam
. guru
–
–
–
vida hi vis. .t ambhakaram
dos
akr
t
pu
tima
rutam
.
. .
(SS. Su. 46. 174-175)

The unripe fruit of Bilva pacifies kapha and va–ta, and is sharp, demulcent,
constipative and an appetizer; it is acrid, bitter, astringent and hot. The
same when ripe is sweet in the secondary taste, is heavy, causes heartburn,
produces gurgling sounds in course of digestion, vitiates dos. as and causes
foetid flatus.30

5.3.4. Cooked leaves for internal swellings and disorders: Bilvasƒa–ka is
hot sweet, bitter and alleviate va–ta.31 In the ninth month of gestation, the
pregnant lady should be made to enter the maternity home built with Bilva.
The bed should also be prepared of the same wood.32 Bilva is an important
ingredient of Dha–nvantara ghr. ta, which is helpful in curing urinary disorders,
oedema, skin diseases (including leprosy), abdominal swellings and
enlargements, splenomegaly, absceses and boils.33
5.3.5. Reaction of roots for healing of wounds:
–
–
–
–
–
–
– –
him
. sra m
. haridra m
. kat. uka m
. bala m
. ca gijihvika m
. ca pi sabilvamula m
.
–
sam
. hr. tya tailam
. vipacedvran. sya sam
. sƒodhanam
. puran. aropan. am
. ca
(SS. Ci. 17. 19-20)
–
–
–
–
–
Oil cooked with him
. sra , haridra , kat. uka , bala , gojihvika and Bilva roots
should be used for cleansing and filling up and to encourage healing of
wound.34
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5.3.6. Decoction of roots to increase longivity
– –
bilvasya cu–rn. am
. pus. ye tu hutam
. va ra n sahasrasƒah.
sƒrisu–ktena narah. kalye sasuvarn. am
. dine dine
– –
–
sarpimadhuyutam
lihya
dalaks
mi
na
sƒanam
.
.
. param
–
–
–
tvacam
.– viha ya bilvasya mulakva tham
. dine dine
–
–
–
pra–sƒni ya–t payasa– sa–rdham
sna
tva
hutva
sama–hita–h.
.
dasƒasa–hasrama–yus. yam
. smr. tam
. yuktaratham
. bhavet

The powder of Bilva taken in Pus.ya Naks.atra should be potentiated a
thousand times with Sƒrisu–kta and should then be mixed with gold, gh.rta,
and honey and licked every morning. This is good remedy to remove all
types of inauspiciousness. The decoction of the Bilva root, from which
the skin has already been removed, should be taken daily with after
taking bath and doing the oblations. If taken after ten thousand times
potentiation it would increase the span of life and it is called yuktaratha
rasa–yana.36

5.3.7. Compound for sudation therapy:
bilvairan. d. a–rkavars. a–bhu–dadhitthonmattasƒigrubhih.
– –
bastagandha–sƒvagandha–bhya–m
. tarka ri yavaven. ubhih.
–
arana–lasƒ.rtairebhirna–d. i svedah. prayojitah.
–
kaphava–tasamuttha–nam
. karn. asƒulam
. nirasyati

(SS. Utta. 21. 6-7)

A compound consisting of kut. annat. a, a–sphot. a, phan. ijhaka, bilva, pattu–
ra, pilu, arka and kapittha may be employed for sudation therapy.36 Bilva,
eran. d. a, arka, punarnava–, kapittha, dhatu–ra–, sƒigru, bastagandha,
–
asƒvagandha–, aran. i and yava- all these drugs
should be boiled with sour
–
gruel and used for the purposes of na– d. i sveda. It completely cures the
karn. asƒu–la originating due to kapha and va–ta.37

5.3.8. Decoction to rectify hearing disorder:
–
–
–
–
gava–m
. mutren. a bilva ni pis. .t va tailam
. vipa cayet
–
–
sajalam
. casadugdham
. ca ba dhirye karn. apuran. am

(SS. Utta. 21.35-36)

The oil processed with Bilva pasted in cow’s urine, milk and water is
indicated for filling the ear in a case of ba–dhirya.38

5.3.9. Decoction for detoxication:
–

–

bilvah. sƒiri s. o golomi surasa–disƒca yo gan. ah.
paris. eke prayoktavyah. skanda–pasma–rasƒa–ntaye
(SS. Utta. 29. 3)
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For the pacification of the skanda–pasma–ra affliction, decoction of Bilva,
–
–
sƒiri s. a, golomi and the group of drugs belonging to surasa–digan. a should
be used for sprinkling purposes.39
–

–

–
–
kapittham
. suvaha m
. bimbi m
. thata bilvam
. praci balam
–
–
–
nandi m
. bhalla takam
. ca pi paris. eke prayojayet

(SS. Utta. 34. 3)

For removing sƒitaputana grah affliction the decoction of kapittha,
–
suvaha–, bimbi , bilva, praciba–la–, nandi and bhalla–taka should be used for
sprinkling over the child.40
–

–

bilva–gnimanthapu–ka–h. ka–rya–h. syuh. paris. ecane
–
–
–
sura– sabi jam
. dha nya mlalm
. paris. ekeca sƒasyate

(SS. Utta. 36.3)

The body of the child should be sprinkled over with the decoction of
bilva, agnimantha– and pu–tika–, sura– with fermenting enzymes and with
dha–nya–mla for managing naigames. agrah.41

5.3.10. Decoction for curing fever:
–

vr. sƒci vabilvavars. a–bhvah. payasƒcodakamevaca
–
–
pacet ks. i ra–vasƒis. .t am
. tutaddhi sarvajvara paham

(SS. Utta. 39.202-203)

–

Vr. sƒci va, bilva and varsƒa–bhu– should be boiled with milk and water till
milk only remains; this decoction cures all types of fever.42

5.3.11. Decoction for curing diarrhoea:
bilvasƒakrayava–mbhodaba–laka–tivis. a–kr. tah.
–
–
kas. a–yo hantyati sa–ram
. sa mam
. pittasamudbhavam
–
–
madhukotpalabilva bdahriberosƒi rana–garaih.
–
kr. tah. kva–tho madhuyutah. pitta–ti sa–rana–sƒanah.

(SS. Utta. 40.66-67)

The decoction prepared from bilva, sƒakrayava, ambhoda, va–laka and
ativis. a cures the diarrhoea caused by a–ma and pitta. The decoction prepared
–
–
from madhuka, utpala, bilva, abda, hri bera, usƒi ra and na–gara, taken
with honey cures the diarrhoea of pittaja type.43
–

da–rvi bilvakan. a–dra–ks. a–kat. ukendrayavairghr. tam
– –
–
–
sa–dhitam
. hantyati sa ram
. va tapittkapha tmakam
–

(SS. Utta. 40.77-78)

Medicated ghr. ta processed with da rvi, bilva, kan. a, dra–ks. a–, ka-uka and
indrayava cures the diarrhoea caused by simultaneous vitiation of va–ta,
pitta and kapha.44
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pr. sƒnaparn. i bala–bilvava–lakotpaladha–nyakaih.
–
–
–
–
sana–garaih. pibet peya–m
. sa dhita mudara mayi

(SS. Utta. 40. 91)

The patient suffering from the abdominal disease diarrhoea should be
–
given the curative drink prepared from pris. niparn. i , bala–, bilva, ba–laka,
–
–
utpala and dha nyaka along with na gara.45
–
drave saraktesravati ba–la bilvam
. sapha n. itam
–
– –
saks. audratailam
. pra geva lihya da sƒu hitam
. hi tat
(SS. Utta. 40. 95) (SS. Utta. 40.125)

Madhuka and pulp of bilva when taken with sugar and honey cure
diarrhoea.46 When the patient has loose motions with blood, he should
lick unripe bilva with treacle, honey and oil, before meals, to get instant
relief.47
–
bilvamadhyam
. samadhukam
. sƒarkara ks. audrasam
. yutam
–
tan. d. ula mbuyuto yoga pittraktotthitam
. jayet

(SS. Utta. 40.127)

The recipe of bilva pulp with madhuka and mixed with sugar and honey
taken with rice water cures diarrhoea due to pittarakta.48

5.3.12. Unripe fruit paste for stomach infections:
–
svinna–ni pis. .t vada–api samam
. bilvasƒala.t ubhih.

(SS. Utta. 40. 133)

The patient whose digestive power is active and who passes frothy stools
without much faecal content should take boiled unripe bilva in form of
paste.49
– –
–
–
bid. am
. bilvasƒala.t uni na garam
. ca mlapes. itam
dadhnah. sarasƒca yamake bhr. s. to varcah. ks. aye hitah.
(SS. Utta. 40.136-137)

Bid. a, unripe bilva fruits and na–gara pasted in amla and fried in yamaka
with the scum of yoghurt is beneficial in curing diarrhoea when the faecal
contents are minimal.50

5.3.13. Decoction of roots for kaphaja thirst: Water, processed with bilva,
–
a–d. haki , smaller five root group of drugs and darbha relives the kaphaja
thirst.51
–
5.4. Caraka Sam
. hita

5.4.1. Fruits as cure for constipation on digestion:
–
–.
dadhitthabilvaca
n geri takrada–d. imasa–dhita–
–
–
pa–cani gra–hin. i ---------------------------------

(CS. Su. 2.19)
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Bilva is used for non-unctuous enema in uda–varta and constipation.52 The
.
–
gruel prepared with kappitha, bilva, ca–n geri , buttermilk and pomegranates
is digestive and astringent.53

5.4.2. Leaves and fruits to pacify varieties of disorders:
–
–
bilvam
. tudurjaram
. pakvam
. dos. alam
. putima rutam
–
–
–
–
snigdhos. n. ati ks. n. am
. tadba lam
. di panam
. kaphava tajit

(CS.Su. 17.138)
Bilva is anti-haemorrhoidal.54 Bilva is sub-corrective enemata. It is also
sub-unctuous enemata.55 Bilva is antipyretics.56 Bilva leaves alleviate kapha–
57
‘Bilvapatram
. tu va tanut’. Bilva, when ripe is digested with difficulty,
causes dos. as and flatus with foul smell. The same when young, is unctuous,
hot, sharp, appetiser and alleviate kapha and va–ta.58

5.4.3. Decoction to cure pain and fever:
–
pibet sabilva–m
. peyam
. va jvaresaparikartike
–
–
–
–
–
bala vr. ks. a mlakola mlakalasƒi dha–vani sƒ.rta–m

(CS.Ci. 2.186-187)
In fever associated with cutting pain in abdomen one should take the
liquid gruel with bilva and cooked with bala–m vr. ks. a–mla, kola–mla,
–
–
pr. sƒniparn. i and kan. .taka–ri .59

5.4.4. Cure for chronic fever:
–
–
pa–rsƒvasƒu–lamupastambham
. hr. dgraham
. ca pi ma rutah.
–
–
janayedyasya tam
. tailam
. bilvaks. a ren. a pa yayet

(CS.Ci. 13.169-170)
By taking milk boiled with tender fruits of bilva one suffering from fever
becomes free from cough, headache, pain in sides and chronic fever.60 If
Va–yu produces pain in sides, stiffmness and constriction in cardiac region,
the patient should be advised to take oil with the alkali of bilva.61

5.4.5. Decoction to cure pile:
– –
–
srabdha–ni svedayet pu–rvam
. sƒophasƒula nvita ni ca
–
–
citrakas. a–rabilva–na–m
. taila bhyajya buddhima n

(CS. Ci.14.39-40)
The piles which are stiff and associated with swelling and pain should,
at first, be fomented after having been inducted with the oil prepared with
citraka, alkali and bilva.62
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5.4.6. Cure for piles:
–

–
–
–
pa–.t ha– vatsabi jam
. rasa ñjanam
. na garam
. yava nyasƒca

bilvamiti ca–rsƒasaisƒcu–rn. ita–ni peya–ni sƒu–les. u

(CS. Ci. 14. 195)

In case the patient is suffering from swelling and pain in ano-rectum and
poor digestion, one should administer saturating buttermilk added with
–
kapittha and bilva or bilva and sƒun. .t hi .63 Pa–.t ha– combined with bilva
alleviates the painful piles.64 In case there is pain in piles, the powder of
–
pa–.t ha–, indrayava, sƒun. .t hi and bilva should be taken.65

5.4.7. Cure for jaundice:
kalkah. sya–dva–labilva–na–m
. tilakalkasƒca tatsamah.
–
dadhnah. saroamlasneha d. hyah. khad. o hanya–t prava–hika–m
(CS. Ci. 19.34)
If the patient passes stool with a–ma and pain, he should take the paste
–
of bilva, citraka and sƒun. .t hi added with bid. a salt.66 One should take
–
–
a ragvadha with the juice of sugarcane, vida–ri or sƒmalaka or the juice of
bilva leaves with trikat. u to alleviate jaundice.67 The khad. a prepared of
the paste of tender bilva fruits and equal quantity if sesamum paste,
supernatant layer of curd and added with sours and fat destroys
prava–hika– (dysentery).68

5.4.8. Cure for heart disease:
–
–
–
–
–
punarnava–m
. da ru sapañcamulam
. ra sna m
. yava n Bilvakultthakolam
.
.
paktva– jaletena vipa–cya tailamabhyan gapa–neanilahr. dgadaghnam
(CS. Ci. 26.75)

When the patient is free from a–ma and suffers from prolapsed of rectum
with pain, the unctuous enema should be prepared of dasƒmu–la and bilva
fruits should be administered.69 Punarnava–, devada–ru, pañcamu–la, ra–sna–
, barley grains, bilva, kulattha and kola should be decocted in water. Oil
prepared with this decoction and used as massage and intake alleviates
va–tika hr. droga.70

5.4.9. Cure for va–tika disorder:
–

sƒata–hva–avabilva–mlaih. siddham
. tailam
. sami ran. e
–
–
saindhavena gnitaptena taptenatapatam
. ca nilanuddhr. tam

(CS. Sidd. 4.8)

Oil cooked with sƒata–hva–, barley, bilva and sour substances is used in
va–tika disorders71.
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5.5. Va– gbhat.a’s As.t.a– ñga Hr. dayam

5.5.1. Treatment for humoural disorder:
–
–
pakvam
. sudurjaram
. bilvam
. dos. alam
. putima rutam
–
–
–
–
di panam
. kaphava taghnam
. ba lam
. gra hyubhayam
. ca tat
(AH.Su. 6.125-126)

Bilva fruit when ripe is hard to digest, aggravates the dos. a–s and causes
foul smell in the flatus; unripe fruit kindles digestion, mitigates va–ta and
kapha; both are water absorbent.72

5.5.2. Treatment for humoral disorder:
–

bilvaka–sƒmaryataka–rri pa–.t ala–.t in. .t ukairmahat
–
–
jayetkas. a–yatiktos. n. am
. pañcamulam
. kapha nilau

(AH. Su. 6. 167-168)
–

Bilva, ka–s. marya, tarka–ri , pa–.t ala– and .t in. .t uka are together known as mahat
pañcamu–la. It is astringent and bitter in taste, hot in potency and mitigate
kapha and va–ta.73

5.5.3. Treatment for abdominal abscess:
–

varun. asairyakayugmasƒata–vari dahanamorat. a bilvavis. a–n. ika–
–
–
–
dvibr. hati dvikarañjaya–dvayam
. bahalapallavadarbharuja kara h.
–
varun. a–dih. kapham
. medo manda gnitvam
. niyacchati
–
–
–
–
a d. hyava tam
. sƒirah. sƒulam
. gulmam
. ca ntah. savidradhim
(AH. Su. 15. 21-22)
–

Bilva along with varun. a, the two sairyaka, sƒata–vari , dahana, morat. a,
–
visƒan. ika–, the two br. hati , the two karañja, the two jaya, bahalapallava,
darbha and ruja–kara fall in Varun. a–di group. This group subjugates kapha,
fat dyspepsia, cures a–d. hyava–ta (rigidity of the thighs), headaches, tumpors
and abscess inside the abdomen.74

5.5.4. Treatment for smooth delivery:
–

kapittha bilvabr. hati pat. oleks. unidigdhka–ta
–
–
–
–
mu–laih. sƒ.rtam
. prayuñji ta ks. i ram
. ma se thata as. .t ame
(AH. Sarir. 2. 58-59)
Bilva also falls in ‘Priyañguambas. .t ha–di gan. a. Plants of this gan. a are
useful in curing chronic diarrhoea, fractures, pitta dos. a and even ulcers.75
Bilva is important ingredient for mild kind of smoke used for treating
various diseases.76 During the eighth month of pregnancy, milk boiled
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with roots of bilva, kapittha, br. hati , pat. ola, iks. u and nidigdhika should
be administered for smooth delivery.77

5.5.5. Treatment for fever and diarrhoea:
ka–sa–cchva–sa–cchirah. sƒu–la–ccirajvara–t
–
–
mucyate jvaritah. pi tva– pañcamu–li sƒ.rtam
. payah.
–
–
–
sƒ.rtametan. d. amulena ba labilvena va jvara–t

(AH. Ci. 1.111-112)

When fever and diarrhoea are present together then bilva, na–gara, utpala,
dha–nyaka added with little of sour, should be consumed. This combination
–
acts as di pana (improves hunger) and pa–cana (cooks the undigested
materials).78 The patient of fever gets relieved of cough, dyspnoea,
headache, pain in the flanks and chronic fever by drinking milk boiled
with pañcamu–la, by drinking milk boiled either with roots of eran. d. a or
tender fruits of bilva.79

5.5.6. Treatment for heart problem:
–
–
–
–
–
bilvam
. ra sna m
. yava n kolam
. devada rum
. punarnava m
–
–
–
kulattha n pañcamulam
. ca paktva tasminpacejjale
–
–
tailam
. tanna vane pa ne vastauca viniyojayet

(AH. Ci. 6.27-28)

Bilva, ra–sna–, yava, kola, devda–ru, punarnava–, kulattha and drugs of
pañcmu–la should be boiled in water and decoction prepared. Medicated
oil prepared by using this decoction should be used for nasal medication,
drinking and enema. This is useful in treatment of heart diseases.80

5.5.7. Treatment for piles:
a–tha–prayojyada–hasya nirgata–n kaphava–tajana–n
–
sastambhakan. d. u–ruksƒopha–nabhyajya gudki laka–n
bilvamu–la–gnikaks. a–rakus. .t haih. siddhena secayet

(AH. Ci. 8.14-15)

Those pile masses, which are unsuitable for cauterization, which are
protruding, painful and swollen should be bathed by pouring the oil boiled
with root of bilva, agnika–, ks. a–ra and kus. .t ha.81

5.5.8. Decoction for duodenal disease:
pa–.t ha–jamodadhnika–sƒvadam
. s. .t rapañcakolakaih.
–
–.
sabilvairdadhni ca n geri svarse ca caturgun. e
– –
–
–
–
hantya–jyam
. siddhma na ham
. mu– trakr. chram
. prava hika m
–
–
–
gudabhram
. sƒa rtigudajagrahan. i gadama ruta n
(AH. Ci. 8.77-78)
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Medicated ghee prepared with decoction of pa–.t ha–, ajmoda–, dhanika–,
sƒvadams. .t ra–, pañckola and bilva added with four parts of dadhi and juice
.
–
of ca–n geri cures flatulence, dysuria, dysentery, prolaose of the rectum
and pain, haemorrhoids, duodenal disease and maruta (increase of
va–ta).82

5.5.9. Treatment for piles and allied diseaes:
–
–
–
pippalim
. madanam
. bilvam
. sƒata hva m
. madhukam
. vaca m
–
–
–
kus. .t ham
. sƒat. hi m
. pus. kara khyam
. citrakam
. devada ru ca
–

pistva– tailam
. vipaktavyam
. dvigun. aks. i rasam
. yutam
–
–
– – –
–
arsƒasa m
. mud. hva ta na m
. tacchres. .t hmanuva sanam
–
–
–
–
gudaniåsaran. am
. sƒulam
. mutrakr. cchram
. prava hika m
.
–
kat. yu–rupr. s. .t hdaurbalyama–na–ham
. van ks. an. a sƒrayam
–
piccha–sra–vam
. gude sƒopham
. va tavarchovinigraham
–
–
–
uttha–nam
. bahusƒoyacca jayettcca nuva sana t

(AH. Ci. 8.89-93)
–

Medicated oil should be prepared with the paste of pippali , madana,
–
bilva, sƒata–hva, madhuka, vaca–, kus. .t ha, sƒat. hi , pus. kara–khyam, citraka and
two parts of milk. The oil is best for oil enema, therapy piles, inactivity
of va–ta, prolapse of the rectum, pain of the abdomen, dysuria, dysentery,
weakness of the waist, highs and back, abdominal distention localized in
the groins, slimy discharge from rectum, swelling of rectum, obstruction
of flatus and feaces and frequent elimination of faeces get cured by this
oil used for oil-enema therapy.83

5.5.10. Cure for diarrhoea:
–

bilvamusta–ks. ibhais. jyadha–taki pus. pana–garaih.
–

–

pakva–ti sa–rajittakre yava–gu–rda–dhiki thata–
(AH. Ci. 9.23)
–

–

Yava gu (gruel) prepared with dadhi or taken processed with bilva, musta,
–
aks. ibhais. ajya (rodhra), dha–taki pus. pa and na–gara cures pakva–tisa–ra
(diarrhoea in which the dos. as have been ripened / transformed by heat /
decreased).84

5.5.11. Cure for dysentry:
kalko bilvasƒala–.t una–m
. tilakalkasƒcatatsamah.
dadhnah. saroamlah. sasnehah. khalo hanta prava–hika–m

(AH. Ci. 9.25)
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Kalko (buttermilk boiled with spices) added with paste of bilva sƒala–.t u
(tender fruits) and equal quantity of paste of tila, mixed with water of
dadhi (curd) which is sour and fat (oil or gruel) cures prava–hika–
(dysentery).85

5.5.12. Treatment for gastrial pain:
–

ba–labilvam
. gud. am
. tailam
. pippai m
. visƒvabhes. ajam
.
lihya–dva–te pratihatesasƒu–lah. saprava–hikah.
(AH. Ci. 9.35-36)
In case of obstruction of va–ta (flatus) associated with pain and straining
at stools (tenesmus) the patient should lick the paste of ba–labilva, gud. a,
–
taila, pipplai and visƒvabhes. aja.86

5.5.13. Treatment for abdominal pain:
–
– – –
–
sam
. sargya kriyama n. a ya m
. sƒulam
. yadyanuvartate
–
–
–
srutados. asya tam
. yatha vahnayanuva sayet
. sƒi ghram
–

sƒatapus. pa–vari bhya–m
. ca bilvena madhukena ca
–
tailapa–dam
. payoyuktam
. pakvamanva sanam
. ghr. tam

(AH. Ci. 9.70-72)
During the course of sam
. sargikr. ya (regimen of liquid foods) if pain in the
abdomen persists, due to over-elimination of the dos. as, then the patient
should be given anuva–sana (oil-enema therapy) depending on the strength
–
of the digestive fire. Medicated ghee prepared with sƒatapus. pa–, vari , bilva
and madhuka, taila one-quarter, along with milk is best for anuva–sana.87

5.5.14. Treatment for pain in heart region:
–

pa–rsƒvasƒu–lamupastambham
. hr. dgraham
. casami ran. ah.
– –
yadi kurya–t tatastailam
. bilvaks. a ra nvitam
. pibet

(AH. Ci. 15.45)
–

When sami ran. a (va–ta) has given rise to pain in flanks, slight rigidity and
catching pain in the region of the heart, then oil of sesame mixed with
ks. a–ra (ash) of bilva should be consumed.88

5.5.15. Treatment for gas in the heart:
–

–

–
bala–bilvasƒ.rte ks. i re ghr. i taman. d. am
. vipa cayet
–
tasya sƒuktih. prakuñco va– nasyam
. va te sƒirogate

(AH. Ci. 21.62)
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Bala– and bilva are boiled in milk and scum of the ghee is added to it and
cooked again. This ghee, used as nasya (nasal medication) in prescribed
doses is ideal for curing diseases of va–ta affecting head.89

5.5.16. Treatment of sƒlesma–:
–

–
–
sitairan. d. ajat. a–sim
. hi phalada ruvaca nataih.
ghos. aya– bilvamu–laisƒcatailam
. pakvam
. payonvitam
–
–
–
nasyam
. sarvodhrvajatrutthava tasƒles. ma maya rtijit

(AH. Uttr. 13.54-55)

Medicated oil prepared with the decoction and paste of roots of white
–
eran. d. a, fruits of br. hati , da–ru, vaca–, ghos. a and roots of bilva added with
milk; used as nasal drops, cures all the diseases of organs above the
shoulders caused by va–tasƒles. ma.90

5.6. Cakradattah.

5.6.1. Dried pulp cure from dysentery:
–
–
–
gud. ena kha–dayedvilvam
. rakta tisa rana sƒanam
–
–
a–masƒu–lavibandhghnam
. kuks. iri gavina sƒanam

The dried pulp of the fruit is given with treacle, in recent dysentery with
gripping, pain in the loins and costiveness.91

5.6.2. Root for diarrhoea in infants:
bilvamu–lakas. a–yen. a la–ja–yaiva sasƒarkara–h.
–

–
–
a–lod. ya pa–yayedba–lam
. chrdyati sa rana sƒanam

A decoction of the root of bilva is given with sugar and fried rice, for
checking diarrhoea and grastric irritability in infants.92

5.6.3. Leaves extract for treatment of jaundice:
–
bilvapatrarasam
. putam
. sos. an. am
. svayathau
–
–
–
–
vi.t sam
. gecaiva durna mni vidadhya t ka mala mapi

The fresh juice of the leaves is given, with the addition of black pepper,
in anasarca with costiveness and jaundice.93

5.6.4. Treatment for external inflammations: In external inflammations,
the juice of the leaves is given internally, to remove the supposed derangement
of the humours.94
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5.7. Vr. ndama– dhava

5.7.1. Treatment of rakta a–ma:
–

–
–
–
gud. ena kha–dayed bilvam
. rakta ti sa rana sƒanam
–
a–masƒu–lavibandhaghnam
. kuks. irogavina sƒanam

(VM. 3.40)

Intake of bilva with jaggery checks diarrhoea with blood, removes pain
due to a–ma and constipation and alleviates disorders of bowels.95

5.7.2. Treatment of gastric pain:
–

ba–la bilvam
. gud. am
. tailam
. pippali visƒvabhes. ajam
lihya–d va–te pratihatesasƒu–le saprava–hike
(VM. 3.66)
–

–

Tender fruits of bilva, jaggery, oil papali and sƒun. .t hi -all these together
should be taken in condition of obstructed va–ta, pain and tenesmus.96

5.7.3. Treatment of vomitting in diarrhoea:
–

bilvacu–ta–sthiniryuhah. pi tah. saks. audrasƒarkarah.
–

–
–
nihanya–cchardyati sa–ram
. vaisƒva nara iva hutim

(VM. 3.30)

Decoction of bilva and a–mra (seed) mixed with honey and sugar checks
vomiting and diarrhoea.97

5.7.4. Treatment of grahn. iroga:
sƒriphalasƒala–.t ukalko na–garcu–rn. ena misƒritah. sagud. ah.
–
–
–
grahan. i gadamatyugram
. takrabhuja sƒi lito jayati

(VM. 4.10)

–

Paste of the tender fruit of bilva mixed with sƒun. .t hi powder and jaggery
alleviates severe grahn. iroga if the patient is kept on the diet of butter
milk.98

5.7.5. Treatment of constipation, piles and jaundice:
–
bilvapatrarasm
. putam
. sos. an. am
. sƒvayathau trije
–
–
–
–
vit. sam
. ge caiva durna mni vidadhya t ka mala su ca

(VM. 39.8)

Juice of bilva leaves mixed with marica is useful in oedema caused by
three dos. as, constipation, piles and jaundice.99
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5.7.6. Treatment of foul odour of the body:
bilvapatraraso va–pi ga–tradaurgandhyana–sƒanah.
Juice of bilva leaves removes foul odour of the body.100
(VM. 61.45-46)

5.7.7. Treatment of eye diseases:
bilvapatrarasah. pu–tah. sa–jyasindhukan. a–nvitah.
sƒulve vara–.t ika–ghr. s. .t o dhu–pito gomaya–gnina–
payasa–lod. tasƒca–ks. n. oh. pu–ran. a–cchophasƒu–lanut
abhis. yandeadhimantheca sra–ve rakteca sƒasyate
Juice of bilva leaves is strained and added with ghee, rocksalt and
–
pippali , then it is rubbed with a cowrie in a copper vessel, fumigated
with cow-dung fire and dissolved in milk. Filling eyes with this removes
inflammation and pain is useful in conjunctivitis, glaucoma, lachrymation
and congestion.101

5.8. Ra– janighant.uh.

5.8.1. Care for humoral disorder: As per Ra–janighan.t uh. , bilva is astringent
and bitter in taste, pungent in the post digestive effect and has potency. It
alleviates kapha and va–ta dos. as, but aggravates the pitta dos. a. It has
astringent, anti-diarrhoeal, appetiser and digestant properties. The raw fruit
is appetiser, digestant and an astringent, whereas the ripened fruit is astringent,
sweet but mild laxative in properties. The ripen fruit is heavy to digest and
in large doses, it causes flatulence and abates peristalsis. Bilva possesses dry
and light attributes.102
5.9. Sod.hala Nighan. t.uh.

5.9.1. Treatment of intestinal disorder:
bilvamu–lam
. marutsƒles. macharddighnam
. na ca pittkr. t
–
–
–
bilvam
. gurvagnisa deagrayam
. dos. alam
. putima rutam
.
–

–

–
pakvam
. ba lam
. puasti ks. n. am
. pittalam
. laghu di panam
–
va–tasƒles. maghnamus. n. am
. casnigdham
. gra hyubhayam
.
–
–
–
tatpatram
. kaphapitta bhasƒulaghnam
. gra hi rocanam
(SN. Rasa-Vitrya.149)
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Bilva mu–la (root) mitigates va–ta and kapha. It checks chardi (vomiting).
It does not aggravate pitta. Bilva in genral is guru (heavy and uneasily
digestible); it subsidies gastric power (agnisa–da). It aggravates dos. as and
–
is pu–tima–suta. Pakva and ba–la is tiks. na, laghu and di pana, it is pittala,
–
–
it mitigates va ta and kapha; it is us. n. a, snigdha (unctuous) and gra–hi
–
(water absorbent). Bilva patra mitigates kapha, pitta and a ma; it cures
–
sƒu–la. It is gra–hi and rocana.103

6. CONCLUSION
Various references in Sanskrit Literature show the importance of
bilva in Vedic times and in modern era too. A plant with great medicinal
values, it has drawn the attention of spiritual leaders from time immemorial.
It is held in high esteem in Indian Tradition due to its divine origin and
–
association with numbers of Gods and Goddesses like Laks. mi , Praja–pati,
–
Su–rya, Lord Sƒiva, and Pa–ravati . It is considerd so sacred that one who uses
Bilva tree in worship is thought to be blessed to visit all the sacred places.
Injuring or felling the bilva tree is strictly prohibited and plantation of this
tree is highly recommended. The leaves of the bilva are trifoliate symbolizing
the ‘Trimu–rties’-Brahma–, Vis. n. u, and Sƒiva. Yajña is considered to be part of
Indian Tradition and bilva is one of the the yajñiya plants. Number of rituals
like marriage ceremony, sna–taka karma, sacred thread ceremony and sama–
–
vartan sam
. ska ra are related to bilva. Various vratas associated with bilva
are Bilvatrira– trivrata, Bilvalaks. avrata, Bilvat. a– kha–pu– ja– , and
–
Sƒri vr. ks. anavamivrata. Hence, there would be no exageration in concluding
that this tree is accepted as most sacred for its high medicinal and spiritual
values.
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